Students will practice digital media techniques and strategies that include photography, video, web, and design projects that prepare them for working with clients and within organizations to meet digital media-based technical needs.

As a student of the OC Film School, you will learn all of the skills needed to compete in this new frontier of digital film, at a fraction of the cost of other schools.

Digital Filmmaking and Digital Media

Timothy Hagan
Full Time Faculty
(360) 792-6050

Related Programs

Computer Information Systems

TRANSFER ASSOCIATE’S DEGREES

- Digital Filmmaking: Associate in Applied Science-Transfer (AAS-T) 100 credits
- OR
- Digital Filmmaking: Associate in Fine Arts (AFA) 100 credits

PATHWAY TO BACHELOR’S DEGREE

- Articulated
  - The Evergreen State College
  - Western Governors University
- Related
  - Seattle University-Seattle
  - Additional coursework may be required for transfer.

JOB OUTLOOK AND WAGES

- Film and Video Editor
- Multimedia Artist & Animator
- Director - Stage, Motion Pictures, Television

- Electronic Engineer
- Software Developer

ENTRANCE CONSIDERATIONS

- Admissions
- Enrollment Prep
- Active Duty Military
- Veterans
  - High School Options
- Running Start
- Tech Prep
- IB/AP
- Fund Your Education
  - Financial Aid
  - Veteran Benefits
  - Active Duty & Family
  - BFET
  - Worker Retraining
  - Workfirst

EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE

Olympic College Career Center

Online Search:

Is this Career Field right for me?

Recommended Employment Certifications:

- A+
- CISSP
- CCNA
- MCP

PLEASE SEND COMMENTS OR CORRECTIONS TO:
Roadmap Helpdesk  
Last Update: 6/2016

Non-Discrimination Policy: It is the policy of Washington’s community and technical colleges to provide equal opportunity in education and employment regardless of race, ethnicity, creed, color, national origin, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, age, religion, genetic information, gender identity, veteran status or the presence of any sensory,

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
mental, or physical disability.